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Review No. 22132 - Published 4 Aug 2002

Details of Visit:

Author: Alexander
Location 2: Seven Kings High Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 3/8/2002 3 PM
Duration of Visit: 3 Hr
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Le Chateau
Phone: 02085989212

The Premises:

Near Seven Kings BR Station, very discreteAccess is gained via a rear alley and up an iron stair
case. Inside is clean and neat with three bed rooms with large mirrors, clean bed, shower in two
rooms and one room has water-bed and Jaccuzi. 

The Lady:

Diane is beautiful East European girl, beautiful fit body, lovely bum and boobs, in her early twenties,
very friendly, very nice, and wonderful girl to be with. 

The Story:

I have seen Diane few weeks before for an hour and I had only 20 min of encounter and the rest of
the time we chatted and I left, at that time I did not make my mind about what she up to !!. This time
I only went for one hour and extended to three hours. Diane is very lovely girl to be with, very nice
and very friendly. We had three hours of excellent fun. Diane is very responsive and participative
and willing partner. Diane said that she enjoy the job and willing to try new experiences. Her OWO
is superb and it has gone on for hours, wonderful 69, reverse oral that she love, Enjoyed every part
of her beautiful body, many positions, and more and more and more ???.. In between we had a
shower to refresh and more fun !!.
Diane enjoys everything including anal, but anal is limited to the size that she can handle. I like
sensual French kissing, but Diane French kiss little but if she does full sensual French kissing then
she will be the queen of Kingdom of East London!!
I am sure that you will have a good time if you spend longer time with her rather than short booking.
She is also working in Forest Gate in Tuesdays (0208 534 4598). It is very surprising that Diane
working for short service types. She is very high quality girl.
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